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115c Cotton Batts 9Ca
2 rolls for «U

12 or. rolls snow white cottaa
, hatta; with coupon 2 rolls for 25c

L $2 Enameled AC
Combinets f l«v«

10 qt. size, -white and white triple
coated enamel combinets; with
Coupon $1.35. (V)

B $1.50 Flannel CSHa
W Night Gowns vOw

it"Women's good quality striped
B or plain 'white outing tianuel night

gowns either V or high neck regu
lar and extra sizes; with Coupon

W 9Sc. (V)

S2.50 Cotton <£-2 foQ
Blankets .

60x76 good weight, double bed
size cotton blankets, white only;
with Coupon 51.3S pair (V)

aasHasfii
$1.75 Wool Flan- $4
nel Petticoats ...

^
Strictly all wool flannel petticoat

patterns, solid colors, gray blue or

^k red, with combination color borders;/withcoupon $1.29. (V)

20c Unbleached | C.L Sheetings, yd. ...... BwC
WP Tard wide, fine Sea Island unbleachedsheetings, will bleach out

in 2 or 3 washings; with coupon
V yard 15c (V)

10c Old Dutch -a
Cleanser 2 cans for ..»3®

I" The old reliable dirt chaser needs
no introduction. It cleans everything;with coupon 2 boxes for

g ' 15c (V)

EVening Chat ?
WELCOME. LITTLE STRANGER! t
Here's 191S stepping off at our door ?

"While last year year departs, to return v
nevermore. t

He's gone with his baggage of trouble j
and woe £

And few of us weep as we're watching
t. him go; e

But 191S.well, greet him with hope
... And trust that he'll show himself1

able to'cope I </
+ "With, problems that stumped the old ^

year. Oh we're keen ~

For luck and good- fortune with 191S.
i5

C.. .He comes as a child with an innocent '

I smile
But he will grow up in a mighty

brief while. <

For battle and slaughter and conflict, t
In truth. i:

"Will soon make a man of the callow- n

r est youth; o
And 19IS. we quite fervently pray. i;

Will take hold of things in the ?
manliest wav i f

.And help wipe the kaiser,- et al. of; c
the scene.|«

A sizable-Job for young 191S.
;;' Oh 1915, you'll be weighed down by: "

war.
The burden of causes we're all fighting !

for;
"We hope you can lead us to pcrma

nent peace
for not otherwise shall this mighty

war cease,
"We want to be free of this tcrribie!

fight
tVe pray you can end it.bv endine

it EIGHT j
But if you cannot, then we'll light on. j

I ween
Long after you've left us. oh 191S!
And meantime, while whistles and

bells make their din
You're -welcome, young 191S. so come

Aunt Lucy says-: "Hvn-erds an'Jron'- (
erds, Ah specs housevuK's sponsible
Icb nior'ny on-all specs . countjn'
wbut hit keeps women fni Join' and
t.-hut hit luriates men inter doin"
cause dey don't hub it ter do. All
spec3JK>w date ole Kaiser Bill'd mebbe
robber been so powfull caterwumpshus

he'd bed his own bed ter met an
t caohin* an" disb-washin' ter do'9

. ;1 as his ov.n guncleanin". An' mcbv!da.t PrcsidensbeJ Wilson would hov
B » right smaht heap o' his .vriV
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IT SURELY WILL G
EST TO HUNDREDS
beginning of our new

V typical COUPON SA!
^ .-:ch experience h
k'ys' savngs cannot b

40c Box Mothers
Oats wOC

*n* AlttTTli-
t iU- ***»«< ««

cum Crushed Oats. Every package
contains a fine piece of aluminum
for kitchen or table use; with coupon33c (V)

15c Seeded Raisins ft£->
2 for .

Peacock brand choice seeded
raisins, net weight 15 oz. packages,
new California packed; with Coupon,2 packages for 23c (V)

10c Toilet Paper
3 rolls for
"Arola" 9 oz. tightly rolled toilet

tissue, each roll contains TOO
sheets: with coupon 3 rolls for
20c. (V)

$1.50 Decorated DinnerPlates, per set ..
®vo

10 inch diameter, imported deco-
rated china dinner plates, rose
flower decoration; with Coupon per
set of 6 90c. (VI

15c Red Beans
2 cans for ...

£££
'"Boone County" red beans. Xo.

2 cans contents 1 lb. 4 oz., with
Coupon 2 cans tor 22c. (V)

75c Boys' Flannel Eflja
Waists
Made of heavy twill dornet flannelin gray and olive colors, sizes

6 to 14 years; with coupon 59c
each (V)
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n's tel Bell ef he'd bed foah kin's o'
ot bread ter mek, foah he could set
Issef down ter his writin'.

Lollypop. an interesting newsboy in
he city has worn out bis Christmas
;loves already. Today he appeared
;ith cold fingers uncovered. He says
hey just went right through the ends,
.lollypop also has a brand new hat.
till in fairly good condition.
Newsboys about Main street. very

evidently have a territory all their
iwn. One of them wanted it distinct?understood Saturday where ne was

oiling.anyone caught on his preerveswas going to hear from him.
)ne little fellow never has pennies
hange and as a consequence is getinga lot of nickels on hand.

Kivc-cents-a-chance boards have taknthe place of the slot machines in
he "city. In almost every store one
3 to be found. At 12th street a young
aan came away winner ot a dollar box
f candy which he had spent two dolirstrying to get. There seems to be
Teat fascination about the game.
Iven the women are falling for it In
no grocery store Saturday a woman
aid. "I'm going to bet it if it takes me

tor-rvivvj...

{ - /--'*" I

dnesdayI

9 JFHi ittf' e»

IE A DAY OF GREAT INTEROrSHOPPERS. It is Ju*t fe
riy laid plans for 1918.another
LE . with its vast savings, the like
as long ago taught you that Wedneseequaled at any °ther store.

"sXmyg* i
S2.50 Girls Coat *4 TC
Sweaters wsbIv
73 per cent wool girls* sweater j

coats in cardinal and maroon col-
ors only, shawl collar, belted all
around, "sizes 26 to 31; with cou- J
pon $1.75 (V) !

69c Child's Wool
Skating Sets
43 inches Ion?, wool scarf and

cap to match, assorted combir.a-*
tion colors; with counon set 39c
(V)

$1.75 Diaper cloth 5

bolt, 1G yds §§.*&©
24 Inches v.ide. "Red Star" birrlseyadiaper cloth, sanitary, antiseptic.durable. absorbent, non-irri-

lant; with coupon per 10 yd. bolt |
$1.48. (V)

!~c Union Toweling -fi
yard i

15 -inches wide half bleached
" 1*'. V1..« T

union crasn lowt'img vim itiuc

<lcr; -.vith coupon yd. 12c (V)

S3 Axminister
Rugs

27x54 Smith Axmister wool face
rugs in beautiful fioral and oriental i
patterns; with coupon §2.25 (V)

35c Infants'
Night Gowns awC
Made of good weight striped outingflannel, assorted sizes 6 months

to 2 years; with coupon 25c (V) j

AA » r\ T% T A _ |
>z.ou r»ea ««

Spreads $3-TO
"SxSS Marcelis pattern, fine qual-

ity. satin finish bod spreads, beautifuldesigns; with coupon §1.95
<V>

I the rest of the evening!" She had tak-
ea about a dozen fiv> cent punches

j and still had not won. or sixty cents.:
! a young girl captured a twenty-five
cent box of stale candy. It's a great
temptation to keep on spending the

'nickels when one lias lready lost a

l umber and gained nothing in return.
: There is a card in the city with gold
and silver money attached and the j
lucky number sometimes wins a whole
collar for ten cents.and oftener does
rot.

>

Louis Lewis Buried
With 1.0,0. F. Honors
Funeral ssrvices over the body of

i Louis Lewis, whose death occurred
Saturday, will be held at 2 o'clock this

n. *-« .a. ar tt* i
aiternoon at tne r irst lm. <:uui«-u wu('.uctodby Rev. C. E. Goodwin. Follow;ing the services the body will be in-
tcrrcd in Woodlawn cemetery under I
the direction of the Knigbts of Malta,
The I. O. O. F. lodge of which the do-
ceased was a'so a membe- will attend

j the services in a body. i
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3y FREDERICK M. KERBY.
NEW YORK December 31.Docs the

appointment of Vice Admiral Sir
Rosslyn Wercys3 as first sea lord of
British admiralty foreshadow a change
in allied naval strategy? Will the
long: contemplated direct attack on
German t.^val bases b* the result?
Can the German fleets hidden behind
the mine fields and batteries of Heligolandbe successfully attacked? If so

how?
I put these questions to Rear AdmiralBradley A. Fiske. former aid

for operations of the X". P. navy, presidentof the Naval Institute, and inventorof the torncdopiane. the telescope
sight that has revolutionised naval
gunnery, and many other naval appliiances.
"The history of warfare shows that

where decisive battles have been
fought it was in praei-cally every case
the result of a strong attack against a

otat that was vital to the enemy
and yet torn; .-.a i.ciy weak." answeredAdmiral "isk;
"That is tlir. essence of successful

strategy.
"Xoting this, we can reelire that

Germany's weakest point is her navy,
that it is vital to her. and that, therefore,a strong attack should be made
upon it.
"The whole German navy is now

concentrated 'rt the region of TUel and
Wilhelsliaven; she has. so to speak
all her naval eggs in one basket.

"iier naval rower lies behind great
mine fields, just as the garrison of a

fort in times past was protected cshindthe thick walls of the fort.
"But when an attacking force found

that it could not break through The
walls of the fort, if utilized the scaling
ladders to climb over; and these Germanmina fields, if they cannot be
broken through, can be flown over

with airplanes.
"I believe that air attacks on a

scale sufficiently great would smash
those Germtin eggs.
"Xo military defeat now possible

could injure Germany as much as

would the destruction of her fleet.
"That fleet could not possibly bo

replaced.
"Without it. Germany could r.ot evenput up a pretense of hope for

achieving the ambition or world dominationwith which she commenced
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this war. or a chance at maintaining
con a mediocre place in the family'
of nations.

V-I-.'sr nt'y the sabmarina earn-;
paign is losing soma of As effective-
ness.
"But whether or not the U-boat has

bean beaten, we have got to remember |
.i at the submarine is only one o£ many
naval weapons and naval- strategy recognisesthe fact that so long as an en-1
emy feet exists as a fighting force, it
cons^tute-s a continuing menace from
which an atack of some hind may be
expected at any moment.
"For this reason, no mere drop in
the curve of submarine sinkings \

sh'i . d blind us to the desirability of
sinking or disabling the German fleet..
The possibility of doing this lies in

a direct ri- atack.
"The di-mnce from England to Kiel

is only 375 miles, and from northeas-!
tern France to the same place is only
'?0 miles: while the distances from j
these points to Wilhelmshaven are on-

ly 370 anu 300 miles respectively.
"A sf.uadron of Caproni airplanes

recently made a trip of S75 mikes:
without stopping.
"Airplanes capable of carrying full- j

sice:' torpedoes from Eng'nnd to Kiel, j
of discharging them ;inu returning
ruccerrfuny. can be constructed if
ih--.- do not already exist.

"Pi my op.Ten all the elements of
r. successful direct attack upon trie
Ofreman navy and its bases are avails-
b!e. The appropriate mechanisms for j
the v.-ork a!ready have been invented.!
"The effect of the destruction of:

Germany's fleet could not be calcu-!
late:!. It would certainly end the sub-j
marine menace and end the war."

j mim
(Continued From Page (1)

ice to elevate the crime to first degree
murder.
Prosecuting Attorney W. R. Hagger-;

ty then recalled the testimony of E.
C. Musgrove, how he told Morgan that
"as poor as he was" he would pay
half toward having the dead cattle of j

j Morgan analyzed.the accused claim- J
YCiTl AND MANY OF THE*

M ~f.
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ins that tit©^cattle were poisoned. He j
recalled howl Morgan had ac-ked iius-!
grove to hceb his bloodhounds away j
in case ho '{filled somebody's hide
with buck shot." lie also r< aLicdj
how Mrs. Kejyser had urg d C.Iorgaa
to have his dead cattle analyzed only
to be answered by Morgan. * no there's
only one way-." That by killing tkesn;
men was juslt the way he used de- j
clarcd the prosecuting attorney. He!
then recalled tow E. C. Wilson had j
been warned by Morgan net to no-'
among his ctrr. cattle at n:g'ut. The:
prosecuting attorney then told or the
prejudce Morgan had against the Ton j
hunters. I

lie contend'-! that Morgan had re- i

plied to Sherfff Glover's enestion that j
he "did not ffjO.w these man." The f
ftate conten£®<k that Morgan had pre-!

itho sherlir to protect
Mm it any"treble arose at Iiis place,
Tile sheriff replied. "I will do the rights
thing about it." The Prosecuting At- j
temey conte :ded that Morgan used I
that as his pc rmit to kill two men and |
cn the strcni th of that if he secured i
a license fr< m the county court he 5
would kill u : all. The State empha-
s-'zed the fac that ail of the Kcyser
toys had proved an alibi. Prosecuting
Attorney Haggtrty said he believea '

thar Miss Alice Horgar ha<! a better j
memory the day ifter the murder and
the day she test led before the grand
jury than today Monlay). The shot)
found in Thorn's body was similar to
that extracted f mi a shell found at
Morgan's.
At this Junctn; e Prosecuting AttorneyHaggerty referred to Miss Morgan'stestimony before the grand jnry.

The court disallowed th's reference
although the State managed to fling
the story into the; jury box by the way
of intimation. At; this stage or ms aa-1

dress Prosecuting Attorney Haggerty J
pointed his ringer at Morgan ahd said j
"Willie G. Morgan is the man who i

iired those fatal shots." In conclusion
ho urged the jury to return a verdict
or guilty of murder in the first degree.
Prosecuting Attorney Haggcrty spoke
26 minutes. i
Attorney Jame^ A. Meredith then addressedthe jury.i He contended that

the testimony was "manufactured*! by
tht State. It was a case of eager ana

ever-zealous officials. He tore apart
the Prosecuting Attorney's reference
to Morgan's attitude after his arrest. I
He claimed that if he had been placed
it. a similar position that he would be {
rfraid that if he said he "did not" com- j
mit the crime that the oificcrs would

. |
strike out ttie "not.' ting «.ttcracy Haggcrty pbject^rto the referenceand Judge IJaymond expunge l,it
and would not permit the jury to considerthe remark. Attorney Meredith J
argued that the nearest the State could i

locate Morgan to the scene of the murderwas one and one-halt miles away.
He contended that the two shells pickedup on the hill ryere rot identified
positively as be»nir .similar to those
round on Morgan's premises. Morgan,
l e said, told the authorities where the
shells were located. So convict Morganhe contended that it was neces- j
tary for the State to furnish the evi- i
dence unerringly to the exclusion of i
all others.
He said that he would not accuse the

Keyscrs or say that they perpetrated
the crime, but claimed that the eviar-ncewas more clearly or more strenuouslyagainst the Keyscrs than j
arainst Willie G. Morgan. He recalled !
"' . . .1* ChaWfta \TlltUrmVA I
(lie ICSUiilUUJ V*. . - ,

who testified that a light in the Keyser
home was extinguished shortly after
the shooting. From the Keyser home it
was intimated that a shot could have
struck the cherry tree referred tc in
the case. Attorney Meredith recalled
the testimony of Sheriff Glover in
which he said a 12-guage shot gun was

found. The sheriff said he thought that
i- had been nsed recently. Attorney
Meredith intimated that this gun may
have been nsed to fire off the yellow
shells, the weapon being able to dischargeother guage shells.
There is no evidence to connect

up Morgan with the case; there is not
even a "first class suspicion" he contended.The Keysers had the same
motive he contended because the fox
hunters burned their wheat. AttorneyMeredith spoke for 35 minutes.
Major Neely traced all the notable

trials from Socrates down. Me wantf.).BY

BLOSSER.

I *lsiipK

918.we take thfeoppor-^^^^B
cere appreciation of ybpr

.-£
eJ to know if the Jury was going to
send 31organ to the gallows*. A «en-VV.^^B
of anziocs faces awaits h£s actjsHal.
Major Jtccly recalled the Jegond of ,' ^
Morgan"r. jtrtstyruittlfatfrer-H- Dsrid
Morgan to whom he said the people-of H
Marion county have seen lit to oider
a panne! in the interior of the co<zrc||ggs£§jH
house. lie said this Christmas was .'
the only one that Morgan bad-faded M
to spend with hi3 aped motJw sii»
old horse. He used the jurytat9
euit Morgan and send hlmc borne cm.
the first day of the New Year. - .1
Major Ncely developed the fact that 9

r.ono of the foxhuntcrs bad ever "bad
any trouble with Morgan. "What
scss said Willie G." Morgan kSQed Per- 9H
umndo Thorn" ashed Major Neely.

Major Ncc-ly then read the warrant1#-..Hgjjfl
to the jury, accusing the Keysers of v^-vtSSB
the crime. lie said he would prefer >

> have the prosecuting attorney's
word lei'.c.' oc.ai. He said he would
ratlicr see Morgan go to the gallows I
than to be imprisoned in the peaifen- fl
tiary. He referred to how tho blob®" "

hounds refused to j;o to Morgan's vjf1
home. He said that he-had more..res- V I
son to suspect somebody else who ap- |
peared before the bar of this court
during tKs trial than Morgan. JJtfjjB
Major Xcely spoke for 45 xninuteSf

and his concluding plea was to >sexu^H
Morgan home to that old-soother of
Si summers, who no tioubfr at that^
i.mo was on ner pgag^

dress to the jury. Prosecuting Jettc
ney Haggerty contended that' the
counsel for the .defense attempted to",--:
mislead the jury by his references to; -r fl
the ancients. The Prosecutng A*-'
tomeys remarks were scathing at -3t
times and he accused Attorney Mem-il'igjjl&Jm
dith of having a "very poor memory" .'
especially in ragar to certain evidence,
which he alluded to. He said jbe
counsel for the defense accused aH of .^s>§a
the attorneys of being crooked except'

The Prosecuting Attorney made a .i ;Tj
strong play on tho conflicting tester
mocy of two of the witnesses for'the .~ij
defense. He referred "to Mrs. Bessie 39
Hartman having Morgan at het^booao
at 9:30 o'clock that evening and that
Morgan's sister had him,- at the Mcr- <B
gan home at the same hokr. He con-" 1
tended that the shells *Be propert^^H
connected up

"

with Che cask or e»
they would net have "been admitJ
as evidence In the case!. ThikBcdPO^W
eating Attorney at some

fair weapon for a "rattldbirap'' of sf gun
r.s the accused called it. BHe explained >M
that the Keysers had Jfcnvlnced bfm W

the case in any shiaM) or form. TBo^vM
referred to the ag«I mother of gar--: v.
nando Thorn. grieves for Ser S
bov. too. He jdffetured the aged
cr of eighty.drat years, who depeniier
upon Feniat^io as ber only tneans^of
"?hertpr<^secutiiig Attorney madeja vijjM
erence to monument erected byJKe!
Morgans <1° Dstrfd Morgan; the Inoian

'

fighter, b* saying that they
erect a nri>niiment on the site of t! M
cherrv tref and theron have lusctlb-,
«i - "Th'<\ is the place idM0^.S!|S^^

tc/h?3 f^et^and
court did this aiid la coniduaton "<j>c
diet of first degre? murder tob»;»tnrned.Court th^_ racgaaed until

Hood, of RiresvlUe; John SmE&graj
Fairmont, and Cornelia* P. Enfr
Rivesvine. Connutte entered bond in^ H
'be sum of $5,000. The bondsmen are^B
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